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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 2

b—ýÀ−n]ndõ v]ÍõI
Lesson 6 (continued) and 7
Volume 23

t]dõn¶ p—ýiv]xy] | s]cc] ty]ccÅB]v]tò/ |
in]Îäƒt]\ cÅin]Îäƒt]\ c] |
in]l]y]n]\ cÅin]l]y]n]\ c] |
iv]#Ån]\ cÅiv]#Ån]\ c] |
s]ty]\ c]]n³t]\ c] s]ty]m]B]v]tò/ |
y]idõdõ\ iäýâc] | t]tò/ s]ty]im]tyÅc]Ü]tà |
t]dõpyàS] xlçäo B]v]it] ||
wit] S]Sqo%n¶vÅäý :
as]©− wdõm]g—ý ˜sÆtò/ |
t]tç vð s]dõjÅy]tò | t]d−tmÅn] >< sv]y]m]ä÷Ît] |
t]smÅtò/ t]ts¶äët]m¶cy]t] wit] |
y]©E t]ts¶äët]mò/ | rsç vð s]” |
rõs]>< ÁevÅy]\ l]bDvÅn]ndI B]v]it] |
äo ÁevÅnyÅtäý: p—−NyÅtò/ |
y]deS] ˜ä−x] ˜n]ndo n] syÅtò/ |
AS] ÁevÅ%%n]ndõyÅit] |
The Upanishad has been talking about creation. As we saw last time,

t]tò/ s³Sï−, t]tò/

an¶p—−iv]x]t]/ - having created the j]g]tò/ - the Universe, in Its vision, having blessed all
the jÆv] s (already in Itself) to remanifest and re-evolve themselves, b—ýÀnõ ò/ entered into
the j]g]tò/, and every jÆv] in the j]g]tò/ even at their subtle incipient states, just as when
one thinks of something, one enters into one's thoughts in all details, and still remains
independent of one's thoughts . Then what happened?
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t]dõn¶ p—ýiv]xy] | s]cc] ty]ccÅB]v]tò/
t]tò/ an¶p—iv]xy] - Having entered into the j]g]tò/
s]t]F/ c] ty]tò/ c] aB]v]tò/ - b—ýÀnõ ò/

became the universe of both

means that which is manifest, gross, concrete and visible.

ty]tò/

s]t]F/

and

ty]tò/. s]t]F/

means that which is

unmanifest, subtle, abstract or invisible. Thus b—ýÀnõ ò/ became the universe of all that is
manifest and unmanifest, all that is visible and invisible.

Wìv]rõ äýq−Ü]\ - by the grace of b—ýÀnõ ò/, the universe was born in a subtle form,
differentiated by the s]tv], rõj]s]/ and t]m]sò/ g¶N]s of the vehicle of mÅyÅ - the inherent
power of b—ýÀnõ ò/.Then, these g¶N]s interacted with each other, giving rise to the universe
in the precipitated forms of the p]Vc]m]h−B½t]s, namely ˜ä−x], vÅy¶, aig¦], ˜p]” and
p³iT]vÆ s. From these five primordial elements, the entire j]g]tò/, as we see around us,
was born. The details of the interaction of g¶N]s, which resulted in the universe in its
First, by

precipitated forms, are not discussed in this Upanishad. Only the final results are
indicated here in this overview.

j]g]tò/, as we see around us, is made up of both s]t]F/ and ty]t]/. Among the five
great elements, ˜ä−x] and vÅy¶ have no visible forms, and aig¦], ˜p]” and p³iT]vÆ
The

have visible forms. Consequently, the efforts of interactions of all these five elements
also have both visible and invisible forms. These forms include:

in]Îäƒt]\ cÅin]Îäƒt]\ c], in]l]y]n]\ cÅin]l]y]n]\ c] |
iv]#Ån]\ cÅiv]#Ån]\ c], s]ty]\ c]]n³t]\ c] s]ty]m]B]v]tò/ |
in]Îäƒt]\ c] ain]Îäƒt]\ c] - gross and definable, as well as subtle and indefinable
in]l]y]n]\ c] ain]l]y]n]\ c] - tangible, sustaining and manifest, as well as intangible, nonsustaining and unmanifest

iv]#Ån]\ c] aiv]#Ån]\ c] - knowledge, sentient,
càt]n]\ - conscious as well as ignorance, insentient,
acàt]n]\ - inert
s]ty]\ c] an³t]\ c] - that which is true and also that which is false in this world of
transient existence

s]ty]\ aB]v]tò/ -

That s]ty]\, That b—ýÀnõ ò/, That s]ty]\
means gave rise to the appearance of all the above.
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y]idõdõ\ iäýâc], t]tò/ s]ty]im]tyÅc]Ü]tà
y]tò/ wõdõ\ iäýâc] - y]tò/ iäýâc] wdõ\ s]v]*mò/ -

whatever there is in this universe, without

exception

t]tò/ s]ty]\ wit] ˜c]Ü]tà - those who know b—ýÀnõ ò/

recognize all that, as

s]ty]\, b—ýÀnõ ò/

Itself.
Those who know b—ýÀõnò/ recognize b—ýÀõnò/ in everything in this creation, whether it is
gross or subtle, definable or indefinable, tangible or intangible, sustaining or nonsustaining, sustainable or non-sustainable, sentient or insentient, conscious or inert,
true or false, knowledge or ignorance.

b—ýÀnõ ò/ exist". The answer is
"Yes. b—ýÀnõ ò/ is everywhere, in everything, at all times. If you know the Nature of b—ýÀnõ ò/,
you can recognize b—ýÀnõ ò/ in everything in this universe, and you will appreciate the
Upanishad declaration WxÅvÅsy]im]dõ\ s]v]*mò/, y]itäýâc] j]g]tyÅmò/ j]g]tò/ |
That is the answer to the fundamental doubt namely "Does

The very existence of this Universe is the proof for the very existence of b—ýÀnõ ò/.

t]dõpyàS] xlçäo B]v]it] -

On this matter, there is also the following Veda mantra. So

saying ends Lesson 6. Now Lesson 7 begins with the following Veda mantra on b—ýÀnõ ò/.

as]©− wdõm]g—ý ˜sÆtò/, t]tç vð s]dõjÅy]tò |
t]d−tmÅn] >< sv]y]m]ä÷Ît], t]smÅtò/ t]ts¶äët]m¶cy]t] wit] |
as]tò/ vÅ (vð) wdõ\ ag—ý ˜sÆtò/
wdõ\ ag—ý - Before the creation of j]g]tò/, before the creation of this manifest world of
forms, names and attributes

as]tò/ vÅ (vð) ˜sÆtò/ - b—ýÀnõ ò/ was simply in the state of as]tò/ - unmanifest existence.
t]t]” vð s]tò/ ajÅy]tò
t]t]” - from that as]tò/ b—ýÀnõ ò/ - s]tò/ ajÅy]t], the s]tò/ b—ýÀnõ ò/, the b—ýÀnõ ò/ as manifest
existence, indeed appeared. The b—ýÀnõ ò/ that was before in the unmanifest state, then
appeared as b—ýÀnõ ò/ in the manifest state in the form of wdõ\ j]g]tò/, this entire universe of
forms and names. Now, how did that happen?

t]tò/ ˜tmÅn] >< sv]y]\ aä÷Ît]
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t]tò/ means t]tò/ as]tò/ b—ýÀõ - That unmanifest b—ýÀnõ ò/, ˜tmÅn] >< sv]y]\ aä÷Ît] made Itself
into this j]g]tò/. The <> ä−rõ in the ˜tmÅn] >< indicates WxÅvÅsy]\, which means That
as]tò/ b—ýÀnõ ò/ made Itself into s]tò/ b—ýÀnõ ò, namely the j]g]tò/ pervading the entire creation
in and out , all over.

t]smÅtò/ t]tò/ s¶äët]\ [cy]t]e
t]smÅtò/ - Therefore, t]tò/ That as]tò/ b—ýÀnõ ò/, that b—ýÀnõ ò/ in the state of Unmanifest
Existence, s¶äët]\ [cy]t]e is called s¶äët]\ - an auspicious Being, Auspiciousness Itself.
b—ýÀnõ ò/ existed in the unmanifest state. Then,
from that unmanifest state came b—ýÀnõ ò/ in the manifest state in the form of j]g]tò/ - the
universe. Thus, the as]tò/ b—ýÀnõ ò/ Itself became WxÅvÅsy]im]dõ\ s]v]*mò/, y]itäýâc] j]g]tyÅmò/
j]g]tò/ |
For that reason, the as]tò/ b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the b—ýÀnõ ]/ in the unmanifest state of existence, is
called s¶äët]\, meaning x¶B] äët]\, s]ty]\, ix]v]\, m]¯ýl]mò/ - auspicious being,
Before creation, in the cycle of creation,

auspiciousness itself. That is the meaning of the Veda mantra quoted above.
Let us briefly reflect on the content of the Veda mantra

as]©− wdõm]g—ý ˜sÆtò/, t]tç vð s]dõjÅy]t] |
as]tò/ b—ýÀõ, and from that came s]tò/ b—ýÀõ. So says the Veda mantra.
Generally, we understand s]tò/ as existence and as]tò/ as non-existence. If that is so,

First there was

the Veda mantra would mean Existence came out of non-existence, which is
impossible, because, something cannot come out of nothing. Therefore the words s]tò/

as]tò/ have different meanings here. Here s]tò/ means that which is in a manifest
state of existence, and as]tò/ means that which is in an unmanifest state of existence.
Both s]tò/ and as]tò/ refer to Existent Brahman.
and

b—ýÀnõ ò/ is in]ty]\ - eternal existence, and It exists both as as]tò/ followed by s]tò/, in the
unmanifest state followed by manifest state, in an eternal flow, in the ever-present
NOW. In any creation, the unmanifest state comes first, and then comes the manifest
state, just as the cause precedes the effect.

b—ýÀnõ ò/

is beginningless, ever existence. Neither
Krishna says that (G 13 - 12)
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anÅidõm]tò/ p]rõ\ b—ýÀõ, n] s]tò/ t]t]/ n] as]tò/ [cy]tà - The nature of b—ýÀnõ ò/ is s]ty]\ #Ån]\
an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ. That b—ýÀnõ ò/ exists as as]tò/ in the unmanifest state, followed by s]tò/ in the
manifest state. The unmanifest state is as]tò/ b—ýÀõ, which is avyÅäët]\ b—ýÀõ or avy]•\
b—ýÀõ - the state in which b—ýÀnõ ò/ is not available as an object of perception by any means
of knowledge. That is the state in which b—ýÀnõ ò/ is ap—ýmày]” - not available as an object to
grasp, by any means of knowledge.
On the other hand, the s]tò/ b—ýÀõ is j]g]tò/. This nÅm] Ðp] g¶N] iv]xàS] j]g]tò/ - this world of
endless names, forms and attributes, which is available as a means of knowledge of

b—ýÀnõ ò/. How?
b—ýÀnõ ò/ is j]g]tò/ ä−rõN]\ - b—ýÀnõ ò/ is the cause and j]g]tò/ is the effect. The cause is already
in the effect. By looking at the effect, a knowledgeable person can recognize the
cause. The cause always precedes the effect. Just as, in the cycle of creation, the
seed is the cause for the tree, and the tree is the means for providing the seed,
similarly, as]tò/ b—ýÀõ is the cause for s]tò/ b—ýÀõ and s]tò/ b—ýÀ is the means for recognizing

as]tò/ b—ýÀ.
as]tò/ b—ýÀõ does not mean x½ny]\ - emptiness or nothingness.
avyÅäët]\ b—ýÀõ or avy]•\ b—ýÀõ, ap—ýmày]\ b—ýÀ. The Veda mantra

It is important to note that

as]tò/ b—ýÀõ

is simply

continues:

t]d−tmÅn] >< sv]y]m]ä÷Ît], t]smÅtò/ t]ts¶äët]m¶cy]t] wit] - That as]tò/ b—ýÀõ, by Its own will,
made Itself into j]g]tò/, pervading the j]g]tò/ in and out, all over, which means b—ýÀnõ ò/
Itself is j]g]tò/ and b—ýÀnõ ò/ is also the creator of the j]g]tò/. b—ýÀõnò/ is not like the pot maker
who is different from the pot itself. b—ýÀnõ ò/ is both the [pÅd−n] ä−rõN]\ - the material
cause, as well as the in]im]–] ä−rõN]\ - the efficient cause for this entire creation, both in
one. Because of this extraordinary nature of b—ýÀnõ ò/, b—ýÀnõ ]/ is called s¶äët]\ - Auspicious
being, Auspiciousness Itself, which means that which restores to one the happiness
one really is.
Every creation is indeed Auspiciousness when properly recognized. Every creation has
within it the means for realizing and experiencing b—ýÀ]õ n]ndõ

- the exalted happiness, the

mçÜ] -

in the creation, and for the

absolute liberation, which is true for every

creation as a whole, as a

jÆv]

jÆv].Thus the Veda mantra unfolds the glory of b—ýÀnõ ò/, The

p]rõmàìv]r.
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The Upanishad continues:

y]©E t]ts¶äët]mò/ | rsç vð s]”
y]tò/ vð t]tò/ s¶äët]mò/ - That which is indicated by the word s¶äët]mò/ - auspiciousness
s]” vð t]tò/ Av] - rõs]” - b—ýÀõ rõs]” - That is indeed the very rõs]”, the very essence of
b—ýÀnõ ò/,
b—ýÀõ rõs]”. rõs]” means ˜n]ndõärý õ” - That which brings one absolute happiness, total
fulfillment in life, That which serves as the means for gaining happiness and fulfillment.
The real source for your happiness, whatever be its immediate cause, is indeed

b—ýÀnõ ò/,

b—ýÀnõ ò/ you are. That b—ýÀnõ ò is the essential nature of every being, the rõs] in every
being. That rõs] is b—ýÀõ rõs]. When you recognize the best in yourself, the best in
anything, you are recognizing only That b—ýÀõ rõs]. Sri Krishna explains That b—ýÀõ rõs] as
the

the essence of everything that exists (G 7 - 8)

rsç%hõm]ps¶ äOntày] p—ýBÅism] x]ix]s½y]*yç” |
p—ýN]v]” s]v]*vàdeS¶ x]bdõ” rõvà pèÎS]\ n³S¶ ||
"I am That because of which the nature of water is what it is. I am the radiance in the
moon and the sun. I am the › <> ä−rõ in all the Vedas. I am the power that transmits the
sound through space. I am the power, nobility and greatness in every human being."
As we may recall, Sri Krishna elaborates on

gÆtÅ

b—ýÀõ rõs] in detail in Chapter 7 of B]g]v]tò/

which we have seen already. Thus, the natural beauty, the greatness and the

uniqueness in you and me, and in anything and everything in this creation is
The s]tò/

b—ýÀõ rõs] -

b—ýÀõ in Its manifestation. Recognizing That b—ýÀõ rõs] is rõs]<>.

rõs]<>Á
õ evÅy]\ l]bDvÅn]ndI B]v]it]
rõs]<>l]bDvÅ ay]\ (p¶ÎS]”) ihõ a]n]ndI B]v]it]
Recognizing That b—ýÀõ rõs], a person becomes a]n]ndI - a blessed person indeed, a
happy person. Recognizing rõs]> means recognizing one's own self as ˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp]
˜tmÅ. One's true unchanging self is the only source for one's ˜n]ndõ - happiness.
There is no other source for one's happiness. Everybody is happy now and then. Every
happiness is only a reflection of b—ýÀ−n]ndõ - ˜n]ndõ ˜tmÅ.
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˜n]ndõ - happiness is possible only for a conscious being. The very fact that one can
be happy is proof that b—ýÀnõ ò/ exists, because, without b—ýÀnõ ò/, there can be no ˜n]ndõ.
Further,

äo ÁevÅnyÅtäý: p—−NyÅtò/ |
y]deS] ˜ä−x] ˜n]ndo n] syÅtò/ |
AS] ÁevÅ%%n]ndõyÅit] |
If there is still some doubt whether

ip]Nzõ -

b—ýÀnõ ò/ exists or not, just look at this body. It is just a

an assemblage of flesh blood and bones. Yet, while it is alive, it breathes,

walks, and does so many other things, all for whom? All for happiness - The

˜n]ndõ

˜tmÅ - The Master within.
The ˜n]ndõ ˜tmÅ, The b—ýÀnõ ò/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ is the Master indwelling in this x]rIrõ this physical body, and the entire assemblage of this physical body is serving its
Master within. The Master should naturally be independent of the x]rIr. Then only,

x]rIrõ can serve the Master. In other words, ˜tmÅ cannot be a spare part for this
x]rIr. ˜tmÅ should be independent of this x]rIrõ, just as the indweller in a house is
independent of the house itself.

˜n]ndõ ˜tmÅ should be a càt]n] v]st¶ - a conscious Being. But
for the existence of this càt]n] ˜tmÅ the body cannot function as it does. That is what

It is obvious that this

the Upanishad says here.

y]tò/ AS]” ˜n]ndõ :, ˜ä−x]e n] syÅtò/, äý : ihõ Av],
äý : anyÅtò/ p—−NyÅtò/ | AS]” ihõ Av] ˜n]ndõyÅit] |
y]tò/ AS]” ˜n]ndõ : - Suppose The ˜n]ndõ ˜tmÅ
˜ä−x]e n] syÅtò/ - is not there in the h&dyõ ]-b¶i£õ ˜ä−x] - in the Heart-Buddhi region,
in the b¶i£õ g¶hõ - in the innermost region of one's b¶i£õ, which is b—ýÀõ [p]l]By]sTÅn]\ which is the place where The ˜n]ndõ ˜tmÅ, The b—ýÀnõ ò/ is available for recognition for
every person. Suppose the s]tò/, ic]tò/, ˜n]ndõ sv]Ðp] ˜tmÅ is not there in the b¶i£õ g¶hõ
of every person

äý : ihõ Av] means lçä† - any person in this world, whoever that be
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äý : anyÅtò/ p—−NyÅtò/ means äý : apÅn]\ p—ý]N]n]\ ä÷yÅ*tò/ who can inhale and exhale, who
can breath in this world? How can any person live and do so many things in this world,
as one does?
All activities in this jÆv] and j]g]tò/ are possible only because there is an independent,
all-powerful Master behind this entire creation, and That Master is the ever-present, All
conscious, all-pervading, all powerful, and infinitely all-inclusive

s]tò/, ic]tò/, ˜n]ndõ

sv]Ðp] ˜tmÅ - b—ýÀnõ ò/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ.
AS]” ihõ Av] ˜n]ndõyÅit] - Indeed, That ˜tmÅ, The b—ýÀnõ ò/, The p]rõmàìv]rõ alone is the
abode of all happiness and the bestower of all happiness, all kinds of happiness, to
every living being in this entire creation.

p]rõmàìv]r, as
äým]*’lý ]DÅtÅ - as the bestower of happiness, is always D]m]]*n¶sÅrõ\ ˜n]ndõyÅit], which
means äým]]*n¶sÅrõ\ ˜n]ndõyÅit] - bestows happiness in accordance with one's D]m]* äým]*
and aD]m]* äým]*s - proper and improper actions. D]m]* äým]* s yield s¶K], and aD]m]* äým]* s
yield duõ”K]. That is the eternal law At]dõn¶xÅs]n]\. One who is a iv]©−nò/ recognizes this
eternal law and one who is not a iv]©−nò/ does not recognize this eternal law. That is the
difference between a iv]©−nò/ and an aiv]©−nò/.
If that is so, why not everybody be happy all the time? That is because

So saying, the Upanishad answers the first set of questions raised earlier, namely

[tÅiv]©−nò/ am¶\ lçäýâ p—†ty], äýxc]n] g]cCõtÆ
Brahman being the same for both iv]©−nò/ and an aiv]©−nò/, does an aiv]©−nò/ also reach
Brahman on uplifting oneself from the world of plurality? The answer is, reaching
Brahman is only a matter of recognizing Brahman already in oneself, by crossing all
the five doors, the barriers, as described earlier. Whoever does so, whoever
recognizes That b—ýÀnõ ò/, does indeed reach That b—ýÀnõ ò/.

b—ýÀiõ v]tò/ ˜p]nçit] p]rõ\ - as the Upanishad said before, the knower of b—ýÀnõ ò/ reaches
b—ýÀnõ ò/.Then the Upanishad proceeds to answer the next question, which we will see
next time.
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